Guidelines For Updating The Villages Archery Club Records Board

1. Only the Records Board Keeper or his assistant can make changes to the Records Board.
   Records Board Keeper: James Scheer
   Assistant: Blair Peterson

2. To be credited with a record, the shooter must have been an active club member at the time the recorded was achieved.

3. Only records set at a State, National, or World level event are eligible for entry on the Records Board.

4. In order to be eligible, the competitor must have shot the highest recorded score for a State, Sectional or National tournament. The highest score recorded for tournament rounds, such as Field, Animal, Hunter, 900 and 600 rounds are eligible. No distance or partial match records are eligible.

5. All records must be verified and recognized by the governing body that sponsored the event in which the record was established.

6. If a club member has a record plate in the outside viewing case and that record is subsequently surpassed, the plate will be removed and placed inside the shop room and displayed on the “Former Record Holders” Board.

7. It is the responsibility of the club member who sets a new eligible record to notify the Records Board Keeper of that record. The Records Board Keeper will be responsible to verify the record. The Records Board Keeper will secure new record plates and place them in the Records Board.

Note: These guidelines do not apply to any records or information regarding The Villages Archery Club Handicap League events.

Blair A. Peterson, President
The Villages Archery Club